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2017 Universities United Kingdom (UUK) #StepChange report:

“Institutions are encouraged to align learning analytics to 
the mental health agenda to identify change in students' 
behaviours and to address risks and target support.”

https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/what-we-do/policy-and-

research/publications/stepchange-mentally-healthy-universities



What is Learning Analytics?

“the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of 
data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of 
understanding and optimising learning and the 
environments in which it occurs”

1st International Conference Learning Analytics & Knowledge, 2011



Reproduced from Jisc, “Student analytics A core specification for engagement and wellbeing analytics“

https://repository.jisc.ac.uk/9053/1/student-analytics-a-core-specification-for-engagement-and-wellbeing-analytics-report.pdf


How can Learning Analytics support wellbeing?

• Studies support that student engagement and wellbeing are 

closely intertwined*

• Detecting potential engagement concerns:
– Lack of interaction

– Over-interaction

– Late work

– Changes in behaviour patterns

• Early intervention/support to aid wellbeing

*Boulton et al. (2019), Ahern (2018), McKeering et al. (2021) and other references



Wellbeing and engagement

Boulton et al., 2019: Weekly 

survey of campus-based 

UG

Engagement activities 

(right) + “Happiness” and 

“Effort”

• Positive correlations 

between most activities 

(and with happiness)

• Suggests engagement 

correlated with 

wellbeing

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31774878/
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Imperial College Learning Analytics (ICLA)
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What data can we use as indicators of wellbeing?

Reproduced from Jisc, “Student analytics A core specification for engagement and wellbeing analytics“

using only 

VLE engagement 

data

ICLA

https://repository.jisc.ac.uk/9053/1/student-analytics-a-core-specification-for-engagement-and-wellbeing-analytics-report.pdf


Wellbeing potential indicators I
Difference from peers in the engagement with VLE

ICLA
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Data: Panopto data for one module



Wellbeing potential indicators II
Change in behaviour in the engagement with VLE

ICLA
Data: Blackboard data for 4 first year core modules in Chemistry



ICL Student Experience Survey 

Q: Overall, I am satisfied that the 
staff within my department are 
interested in my wellbeing

Our context

➢ Proportion in agreement has reduced over time



Our context

1st year

Case for

Looking for changes in behaviour
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Ethical 
considerations

Transparency and trust
(Roberts et al. 2016; Jones et al. 2020)

Student access
(Sclater & Bailey 2015, updated 2018)

Enabling positive interventions and minimising 

adverse impacts
(Harvey & Keyes 2020)



Limitations

Proxies > signs
(Selwyn & Gasevic, 2020)

Easy to make incorrect inferences and patterns 

may not indicate a problem
(Sarsfield & Conway, 2018)

Socio-technical interactions > outcomes
(Olney et al. 2021)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/13562517.2019.1689388?casa_token=Y8KBLzn8aGoAAAAA:UBweZ97UpjBIX-PW9GIcnPsyjxfdTgw70B-SCLWLt4m4G0oX9qIU10a-Z4nwn5bW3fuUpO40qLk8


Final thoughts

• Imperial College has a duty of care to its students

• Learning analytics can provide a limited, but valuable part of the picture

• Ethical issues to navigate in partnership with students



Questions?

Greg Robinson, Education Insight and Evaluation Analyst, FoE EdTech Lab

Helen Walkey, Education Insight and Evaluation Analyst, FoNS EdTech Lab
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Shireen Lock, Faculty Education Technology Lead, FoE EdTech Lab

Moira Sarsfield, Director of the FoNS EdTech Lab
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